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Once there was a girl born. Her mother named her Sky. 
By the time Sky was three her parents got divorced. So 
Sky's father and mother had a violent, bitter, harsh and 
cruel divorce. So one day Sky's father injured Sky's mom. 
Poor little Sky she was just a little scared soul. That 
couldn't do anything except watch and drown into tears. 

The ambulance took Sky's mom to the hospital but left 
behind was Sky. She had no place to stay because her 

< 

father wouldn't take care of her. So her mom's best 
 

friend Cane took her for a week. By, the time it was the 
end of a week her mom was all well and took her Sky to 
her house that was'Mr Sky's father's house to. 

 

Sky's mother drove over to the house and tried to unlock 
the locks but they didn't open. She heard noises from 
inside of celebration but she didn't ring the bell. 

 

With a very strong heart Sky's mother put Sky back in the 
car with herself. Turned on the engine and said "what's 



gone is gone and its gone for good". And drove 
somewhere. 

 

So now on a journey with no one to give them a home, 
food or a job they were without a penny. Somehow with 
loans and other borrowed money they managed a house 
and a school for Sky to study in. 

 

Sky one of the brightest students in her school and that's 
what her mother always wanted. Sky had a an extra 
ordinary mind with all she had been through and seeing 
her mom's pain and struggle she was very strong from 
the inner side. 

 

Sky just came home from s hool and as soon as she 
enters her little home. She sees her mom shuffling bills 
and getting more and more depressed. All these  11years 

.. Sky's mom hasn't found a job yet. lfs not because her 
mom doesn't have a degree it's because she can't find a 
profession that pays good in America for journalism. 

 

Years pass by Sky learning more and more of struggle 
and pressure but there is one thing that gets her away 
from the pain is reading and studying. It's a world of 
peace and satisfaction for Sky. 



 

Finally she is offered in one of the best universities in the 
whole world. Sky gets her degree and open's her own 
business and made millions of dollars each month. Her 
mom was proud with joy. Now Sky's mother looks at the 
day where she was alone on the streets looking for a 
home without a penny and now living in a mansion and 
having the best life of all is a big difference. Also Sky 
returned all the barrowed money. 

 

Now Sky's dad calls and tells that he used to call every 
day but the mother would refuse to let me talk to you. 
Sky always knew that was a lie and she knew that her 
mother always raised her with truth, pride and respect. 

' 
Sky gives her mom the reward of raising her. Sky gives 

 

her mom the life of her dreams. Her mother and Sky 
always kept in mind 11that sometimes to get the best you 
need to go through the worst." 

 

 


